Town of Merrimac Finance Committee Meeting February 16, 2017
Present was Rich LeSavoy, Chair, and members James Archibald, Stuart Egenberg, Michael
Marden, Paula Hamel, and Ann Crowell. Member absent were Christine Berube. Also present at
the meeting was Finance Director, Carol McLeod.
The meeting was called to order at 6:35 P.M.

Pre-Meeting School Discussion- 6:38 P.M. Ann Crowell presented. Covering the overall school
comparison- what we know so far.
Registration for Merrimac is down- 4 Whittier and 3 Pentucket. Preliminary assessment
suggests only Whittier will go down a miniscule amount, when Pentucket comes in they will
review- it should be self-explanatory. The assessment is expected to go up, and hopefully will
be coming in with a number we can afford. Concerned with backfilling the spots for Pentucketclarification to come when they present. They first did a reduction in administration and are
now asking for an Assistant Superintendent. Looking for justification for increase as both schools
having been functioning nicely for three years as is, is the increase due to economic changes or
just because they want it? Whittier Vocational proposed budget shows capital budget will
hopefully go down. Pentucket showed an increase of $317,000 for the Town, they have asked
what we can afford. The number of administration and employees are in the budget book.
Schools take up 59% of the budget based on projections, about the same as last year. Ann would
like a line item budget from each school to do a definitive and comparative report. (6:48 P.M.
Close)

Playground Committee Budget- 6:50 P.M. Kathleen Phillip, Chair, presented. Laura Costigan in
attendance. (Special Article)
In December the Board of Selectman approved Steven’s Field for the playground location. The
Department of Public Works has begun to remove batting cages, a small shed and hopefully the
large shed at a later date. The attached proposed budget sheet has all estimates they currently
have received. Little Tykes is preferred vendor, based on quality, reputation and price. Asking
for $60,000 for equipment, in addition to the $20,000 the Town has already given (no money
has been used yet). This location has additional costs, a retaining wall, and drainage work
beyond the playground spot itself. Next is Planning Board approval and then BOS again. Once
site plan approval is received they will begin fundraising. The additional funds will be used to
help with the bulk purchase of equipment. Anticipated is a retaining wall, stripping the grass and
removing current swing set (replacing, not up to code). Hoping the DPW can help with smaller
things (digging the holes prior to installation will save money). Fin Com. is concerned with the
Liability for the Town- Playground thinks it’s a worthwhile investment to take on the additional
liability as there is no current place for families to go while school is in session, people go out of
Town to use other playgrounds, this new location is close to downtown and hopefully will
promote people to stay in Merrimac. The pricing for each projected phase has come from
different vendors, not officially out to bid yet. Merrimac does not qualify for grants due to
median income being too high. Amesbury received grant from Kaboom, a special promotion,
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Playground will look into that as well as fundraising, crowd source fundraising, partnering with
local businesses, doing community build. Yearly maintenance would be taken care of using an
approved revolving fund that currently has no money in it. (7:05 P.M. Close)

Earl Baumgardner, Board of Selectman, in attendance at 7:00 P.M.

Essex Technical High School Budget- 7:06 P.M. Bill Lupini, Superintendent Director, presenting.
(Municipal budget book section 4, page 1)
This is the only Vocational School in the commonwealth that is a combination of agricultural and
technical (there are 4 agricultural in the state). It has 17 member communities, all pay
assessment. By charter they retain the characteristics of Essex Agricultural. Any student from
the commonwealth can come, right now there are students from 50 cities and towns.
Admissions go to 85 different middle schools. Merrimac students only able for the 8 agricultural
programs as a non-member community. Member communities can attend all 24 programs. They
recommend Whittier Tech for program’s they cannot offer. Acceptance from nonmember and
member communities are based on criteria set by the state. Committee concerned with nonmember students not getting accepted as much as members. Nonmember kids are scored
against other nonmember kids, not member. Nonmember applicants cut off is higher. School is
setting up programs for summer and seeing what they can do about extending the program. Not
school choice, no matter what budget is our assessment is set by the state $16,464. Essex Tech
provides transportation within 20 miles, the cost per pupil is $1,895, billed for that in addition to
tuition. There has been a 1.1% inflation increase over last year’s tuition charge. Budget is
available online, narrative, line item budget, breakdown by community. Fees for parking, sports,
etc. (www.essextech.net). By statute we pay for students in the building per fiscal year. Pay for
next year based on last year, they charge by who is in the building, less predictable. Adjust as
the year goes on, if the student leaves, it is adjusted, for member and non-members. This year
accepting a class size of 360, with 1075 applicants, 6 of those from Merrimac. Will be able to
keep the Town updated on those applicant acceptances around April/May, final number coming
on October 1st. (7:28 P.M. Close)

Whittier Technical High School Budget- 7:33 P.M. Maureen Lynch, Superintendent, presenting,
Kara Kosmes, Business Manager, in attendance. (Municipal budget book section 4, page 1)
Budget will be available online on March 8th. Whittier, unlike Essex, currently has no wait list,
every student meeting the requirements is admitted. They have 22 programs and their funding
directly follows the students depending on the poplar programs of the year. Accepted through
sophomore year, with 11 cities and towns as member. Merrimac and Groveland are the 3rd
largest contributors based on the state formula. Current enrollment of 1311 students, about the
same as Essex. Adding two programs this year, engineering and medical assisting- working with
workforce investment boards to ensure students are leaving Whittier employed, college and
career ready. Merrimac enrollment is down 4 students, they have 22% special education and
40% free and reduced lunch. In the past two years Whittier has had no school choice students,
and plan to continue going down that path. With the large choice budget, 200 students, they
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will move all choice positions back into in-district budget in small increments as students
graduate. Merrimac assessment based on amount of students, lower than last year.
Capital assessment of $495,000 split between 11 cities and downs. The building is 45 years old,
position to continue statement of interest, second year doing that. System failure is a large
concern, chiller went this year, also put in new bleachers due to safety concern. The last 3-4
years they have replaced wastewater treatment, now meets standards. Guidance has been redone, almost all in-house, utilizing programs. Met with Jack McCarthy & Matt Donovan to see
what can be done about building renovations and upgrades. Feasibility studies will probably
show building is ok, other things are not. Boiler, and electrical panel replacement, greenhouse
updates. Greenhouse has deteriorated to not useable. Electrical panel 43 years old, quotes in
the $200,000 range. (See attached pictures). Whittier is the 5th lowest in the state for
expenditure, they try to be fiscally conservative. Insurance and equipment cost very high, have
been awarded competitive grants to almost $500,000 to go towards some machinery. Another
grant to develop a maker’s space, getting a 3D printer, and electronic robotics.
In Merrimac the Tech is having a shed built for Senior Center, printing things. Offered to make
benches and picnic benches for Playground Committee when time for that. Budget factors
include the actual enrollment down by 5.5%, required school spending required by the state has
10% health insurance is decreasing to 4% which should bring budget down. Over the next few
years the choice budget will be cleared out. A part time library aid has been only position added.
Committee asked what the Finance administration 12.2% $75k increase is, and what the school
bus cost is? That is a choice position moved over, was I.T. position, $60k of that. Positions still
exist, need to move them. So many students that were school choice who were paying for that.
School choice was so far below the cost of the student per school, last year helped budget but
not this year. CH 70 last year was 6% this year only 2.5%. State revenue predictions were not as
high, will not decrease CH 70 but not a large increase if any. Fixed charges are mostly health
insurance, general insurance, employee separation cost, Haverhill retirement. Employees pay
25% and tech pays 75%. Since reducing the school choice, bussing for those students it is now
shifting into the new budgets, there have been two bus routes shifted back to in-district.
Contract negotiations are in 3 years. Committee asked does average teacher salary increase
annually? Not calculated, about 5% if you include the step, $2,300 instructional teaching, is all
teachers. This will be up, pulled from choice, 2% contractual, lane changes and steps in contract.
Analysis at top of step, 70% at top of step. Biggest issue is labor union, employees non-union are
struggling, union are getting 2% plus step, annually. Finance committee hopes that school
committee fights very hard for increase. At 4.5% increase Town cannot raise the revenue,
becoming burden to other things to the Town. (8:05 P.M. Close)

Stuart Egenberg, Committee Member, leaves at 8:06 P.M.

Pentucket Regional School District Budget- 8:07 P.M. Jeffery Mulqueen, Superintendent,
presenting. Greg Labreq, Business Manager, Joanna Blanchard, School Committee
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Representative, Wayne Adams, School Committee Representative in attendance. (Municipal
budget book section 4, page 1)
The State continues to pull away support and push responsibility on the vocal folks, sensitive to
the PRSD budget in relation to Towns. They are taking a close look at contracts and benefits
packages. Faculty and the school committee work very closely. Employee groups negotiated
unique contracts, limited to 2.5% per year. Typically find hidden benefits, they have taken those
away because employee groups understand they need to be reasonable. Districts that don’t do
those things ask for more money, resulting in staffing and program cuts. PRSD has a sustainable
financial plan as a district, adding or retooling stuff and adding programs. They have grown the
district in slow methodical way, and have enough funding to move forward with feasibility study
for high school without coming back and asking for money (have saved $700,000 for this). In a
slow progressive growth to benefit everybody.
In budget you will find an overall increase of 1.99% right now. Still working with the budget,
health insurance cost will have impact. The state has reduced transportation funding for
upcoming year, with an increased burden of charter schools up $31,000. Reduced $64,000 for
transportation.
Future progress is to expand world language to elementary school, changes in programming in
middle and high school to build staff for German and Spanish. IB program for Merrimac requires
certification which elementary schools with a language program. In Merrimac schools have IB
coordinator as part of certification. Looking for an Assistant Superintendent position, need to
have additional staffing at central office. Reduced a few years ago to better manage staffing in
classrooms. Class sizes are now 20 or below and PRSD feels now they can build back central
office positions, will talk to school committee. Already reduced fee’s people were experiencing
last few years. Looking at capitalizing on reduced population in middle school to repurpose
positions. Ann is very concerned with the possibility of backfilling “nice to have positions”
instead of “need to have.” Previously the central office was taken care of over the classrooms,
this is not the case now. Others have taken on more responsibility but can only do so much.
Committee questions Assistant Superintendent Salary of $145,000? The job entails everything
from HR to curriculum support, 504’s, students with disabilities. Everyone wears many hats as
such a small district. After the school committee takes a look they can update us further.
Preliminary numbers were high, up about 4% assessment. State went to 30% from 50%. If
budget is going up and state is not participating it does fall to the Town. Numbers based original
assessments on Governors proposed budget. Special Education was a problem last year.
Managing cost so that they have not had to ask for extra money. Complications of students is
different than in the past, complexity and needs are up. Doing best to manage, Mike Jarvis does
a great job but not necessarily becoming easier to manage. Have had two additional move-in’s
adding additional cost.
Another drain to revenue stream was all 3 towns say to stop school choice. Less now than 2008,
with $5,000 per child leaving the system. What it was funding before doesn’t go away. They are
still paying the price from having an over burden of school choice. Connected to the foundation,
have now distanced from that. Has not fully worked its way through until the kids funnel to high
grades, another year or so and will see drop off. Enrollment for Sweetsir 207 students and
Donahue 244 students. Committee asks if it becomes extremely burdenson for the towns can
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the E&D money help. No, that needs to be positioned for one-time expenses in the district.
Cannot, has tight restrictions. The feasibility study right now is ahead of the state timeline for a
new school. Owners/Project Manager RFP today, bids tomorrow to be in. Will determine
renovations vs rebuild. Another year until well defined course of action. Whatever the project
ends up being FY20ish at earliest. A three Town unanimous vote is required to move forward.
This year’s budget has no cost related to new school budget. Combining grades 7-12 or 9-12
options for middle school, want to come up with best solution for next 50 years. Looking into
both of those, may be a good solution. (8:33 P.M. Close)

Motion to approve meeting minutes by James, second by Paula. Vote 5-0.

8:35 P.M. Adjourned, Rich motioned, second by Paula.
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